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Touch the wall missy franklin full movie

After being available exclusively in movie theaters, Macy's Franklin and Cara Lynn Joyce (now Cara Lynn Williamson) swimming film Touch The Wall can now be seen by clubs and teams on DVD/Blu-ray through the band's license. Filmmakers are offering summertime Poolside show teams
wherever teams/clubs can gather. It's much more fun to see a movie with others, co-producer and director Christo Brock said, We know that a lot of people will see it at home or on an iPad, but we really want the film to be seen with friends and teammates in a group environment. Attended
by light Macy Franklin and several Olympic medal holders Kara Lynn Williamson (Joyce), the film tells the story of then-teenager Macy Franklin's friendship (before she won Olympic gold) and older veteran Cara Lynn Williamson as she makes her way to the London Olympics. The film packs
compelling characters in Franklin and Williamson, swimming-related themes and a fascinating story that never stops. See the trailer here. The footage has been embraced by swimmers of all ages, but especially by age group swimmers. We get an email every day thanking us for making the
film, says co-director Grant Barbito, it's incredible to see how people have reacted to the film. As independent filmmakers, that's why we make movies -- to displace people. And more than a few tears, Brock says as he smiles in anger. After first appearing at the Denver Film Festival last
November in front of a sold-out house of 2,800 people, the film gained a wide audience and praise. Filmmakers have used a new model to distribute the film - planned, crowd-source shows - to get footage seen by more than 50,00 swimmers and fans. Most of those shows happened in local
movie theaters and were organized by motivated hosts. Bringing the film directly to people who want to see the film, without going through the studios, or a lot of red tape has been great, says Christo Brock, clubs and swimming teams have been able to schedule screenings around their
workouts and meet swimming. And sometimes instead of practicing. the planned show will continue in movie theaters through its distributor Tugg until there is demand for it - there are 21 scheduled for June - but filmmakers are shifting their focus to the summer getting together in pools and
lounges. Underwater photos by Stephen Frink as courtesy for TouchTheWall.com, shot in the founding park swimming pool, Islamorada, Florida Keys. Originally, filmmakers were planning to release DVDs in the spring, but due to the success of the shows and at the urging of USA
Swimming, the release of home video was delayed until later in the summer We've seen it. Happening with our show - people are bringing their entire clubs to movie theaters, and it has become a team-building event. The publication of the group's licence means clubs and teams can have
their own shows in pools and campsites. Group licenses can be purchased from the Touch Wall store here. The home video version - due later this summer - can be pre-ordered from your store, as well. Christo Polside, always there with Grant, always captures films for the film Touch the
Wall. Wall's touch edit follows teenage swimmer Macy Franklin as she grows into international sports star-studdedness, culminating with her 4 gold medals at the 2012 London Olympics. Bridled by expectations of being 'the next Michael Phelps', Macy and her family battle the celebrity
mane as she tries to keep her life as a normal teenager. When four-time silver medalist Kara Lynn Joyce joins the Macy's Age Group Swimming Club, her growth and challenges accelerate. Touching the wall is a rare chance to witness the emerging grandeur of a young woman who
handles success and fame on her own terms. Posted by Anonymous Sketch Summary | 2011 11:22 PM Add Taglines synopshell: The Story of Fierce Competition and Friendship Documentary | Family | Sports Certificate: View All Certificates » Parental Guide: View Content Advice » Official
Site Editing User Reviews | Official Touch Wall Site Release Date: 15 November 2014 (USA) See more » Budget Edit:$1,050,000 (Estimated) Opening Weekend USA: $6,200, 30 November 2014 Gross USA: $12,156 Cumulative Worldwide Gross: See $12,156 More on IMDbPro » Touch
Wall LLC See More » Run Time: 101 mins (theatrical) View Full Technical Specifications » Touch the Wall Looking for Two Olympic Swimmers - Then 14-Year-Old Macy Franklin , and 2-time Olympian Kara Lynn Joyce - as they prepare for swimming's highest stage - the 2012 London



Olympics. Young Phenom (Macy Franklin) is just the start of his job and saddles with high mile expectations; Veteran (Cara Lynn Joyce) is trying to rediscover the water that has won her four silver medals. Touching the wall is the story of competition, commitment, and triumph through
ineatiableness. It's also a story of family, of loving what you're doing, and having fun with the people around you. In a world starving for heroes Mies and Cara stand on the high wall touch. Learn more about the story. Touch the Wall is a documentary about American swimmers Macy
Franklin and Kara Lynn Joyce and their trip to the 2012 Summer Olympics. [1] The film was funded through a kickstarter campaign and private funding in 2013, and was released through Tugg in 2014. [2] The film was first screened as a red carpet feature at denver's Starz Film Festival for
audiences of 2,800 people,[3] and then again in New York on Sunday, November 23, a day before the U.S. Swimming Foundation's Golden Magic Awards, which were also in New York. The New York premiere was presented in collaboration with Usa Swimming. [4] Produced by Christo
Brock and Grant Barbito, the film-making doubles are from Los Angeles. [5] The plot summary touches the wall of the story of two Olympic swimmers - gold medalist Macy Franklin and silver medal holder Kara Lynn Joyce - and their trip to the 2012 London Olympics. Things change when
veteran Joyce joins teenager Franklin and his age group swimming club. Veteran Kara finds a new start and a world-class educational partner; Macy's finds a veteran, older sister to learn from. They train, compete and support each other until the pool gets too big for the two. Thrown apart
by coach and circumstances, they reunite on the Olympic courts united to redefine what it meant to win. Starring Macy Franklin Cara Lynn Joyce Rudy Gaines Jack Roach Cullen Jones David Marsh received a critical reception despite a shortage of New York critics, the film was widely
embraced by the sports press and swimming for its authenticity and emotional strength. [6] The film was noted for celebrating women's physical and emotional strength. [7] Denver said the film is often exciting and full of insight. [8] The reaction of the film's audience has been widely
embraced by swimming and sports communities. [9] The film has a audience rating of 94% of Rotten Tomatoes and a score of 8.7 IMDB.com. [11] References ^ See the Film. Touch the wall. Retrieved 1 December 2014. ^ Brian Brooks. Oscar Rivals Strong in Box Office Amid Big 'Imitation
Game' Debut - Deadline. Deadline. Retrieved 1 December 2014. ^ Craig Lord (14 November 2014). Swimming News: Red Carpet For Missy Franklin &amp; Kara Lynn Joyce At Touch The Wall World Premier. Swimvortex.com. Retrieved 1 December 2014. ^ Swimming is the Same
Anywhere: Touch The Wall Review. World Swimming News. Retrieved 1 December 2014. ^ ^ . Missing or empty |title= (help) ^ Review: Olympic Swimming Documentary Touch The Wall Celebrates Female Friendship And Strength. ^ Review: Olympians Franklin and Joyce anchor Touch
the Wall. Denverpost.com. Retrieved 1 December 2014. ^ 5 Reasons Why You'll Cry Watching This Film. ^ Rotten Tomatoes: Touch the Wall. ^ IMDB: Touch the Wall. External links www.touchthewall.com touch the wall in IMDb retrieved from
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